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Abstract

Metrics focus attention on what is important. Balanced metrics of primary
health care inform purpose and aspiration as well as performance. Purpose in
primary health care is about improving the health of people and populations
in their community contexts. It is informed by metrics that include long-
term, meaning- and relationship-focused perspectives. Aspirational uses of
metrics inspire evolving insights and iterative improvement, using a collab-
orative, developmental perspective. Performance metrics assess the complex
interactions among primary care tenets of accessibility, a whole-person fo-
cus, integration and coordination of care, and ongoing relationships with
individuals, families, and communities; primary health care principles of
inclusion and equity, a focus on people’s needs, multilevel integration of
health, collaborative policy dialogue, and stakeholder participation; basic
and goal-directed health care, prioritization, development, and multilevel
health outcomes. Environments that support reflection, development, and
collaborative action are necessary for metrics to advance health and minimize
unintended consequences.
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INTRODUCTION

The purpose of metrics is to focus attention on what is important that may be overlooked amidst
pressing day-to-day concerns. In translating knowledge into action, metrics offer guidance and
direction. Metrics can prompt us to contemplate the meaning and impact of activities too easily
routinized (30). They allow us to consider what is being done well (111), what might be better
left undone (48), what needs to be changed (121) and what is essential and therefore needs to be
remain unchanged (139).

Metrics in primary health care serve three uses: to assess performance (processes and outcomes),
to inform reflection on purpose, and to foster aspirational conversations that lead to ongoing
development. Linking performance metrics to payment may increase the quality of narrowly
defined care in the short term (19) but risks unintended consequences in the longer term (9, 19,
87). In environments that support reflection, development, and collaborative action, metrics can
enable primary health care to heal and develop itself (79) so that it can deliver on its promise to heal
and develop the health of individuals, families, and communities (141). Below we describe what is
important about primary health care, relevant metrics and their effective use, and environments
needed to help metrics do more good than harm.

WHAT IS IMPORTANT ABOUT PRIMARY HEALTH CARE

Table 1 highlights the concepts of primary care, primary health care, community-oriented primary
care, and the outcomes of improving primary health care. Primary care involves the complex

GLOSSARY OF WORD PAIRS

Action/Reflection: Action refers to activity, usually focused on trying to accomplish something. Reflection refers to
pausing to contemplate what is important. Together they represent a cycle for accomplishing something meaningful.
Quality/Development: Quality is usually understood as excellence and conformance to specifications. Development
involves bringing toward potential.
Commodity/Service/Relationship: A commodity is an interchangeable article of commerce. A service is an action
intended to help someone. Relationship refers to being connected.
Contextualized/Rigorous: Context refers to conditions that affect the meaning of something. Contextualized
means considering something in light of what provides meaning. Rigorous refers to conditions that are se-
vere, exact, rigid. It often is used to identify the kind of decontextualized research information used to develop
metrics.
Metric/Measure: “The terms metric and measure have some overlap. We use measure for more concrete or ob-
jective attributes and metric for more abstract, higher-level, or somewhat subjective attributes . . . Measures help us
approximate less tangible metrics” (99).
Proactive/Responsive Care: proactive care pushes services toward people; responsive care involves tailoring to the
unique characteristics of people.
Patient/Person/People: Patient refers to a person receiving health care. It also means to wait without becoming
upset. A person is a human being with particular traits that transcend their role as a patient. People refers to groups
of persons with a particular identity.
Population/Community: Population refers to the whole number of people in an area. Community refers to a group
of people with a shared identity within an ecological context.
Personalize/Depersonalize: Personalization involves making the general relevant to the particular person. Deper-
sonalization is the frequent experience of health care in a fragmented system.
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Table 1 What’s important about primary care

Tenets of primary care (35, 137)
The value of primary care emerges from synergy among:
� Accessibility as the first contact with the health care system
� Accountability for addressing a large portion of personal health care needs (comprehensiveness)
� Coordination of care across settings and integration of care of acute and (often comorbid) chronic illnesses, mental health, and

prevention, guiding access to more narrowly focused care when needed
� Sustained partnership and personal relationships over time with patients known in the contexts of family and community

Primary health care
According to the World Health Organization (161), “the ultimate goal of primary health care is better health for all. WHO has
identified five key elements to achieving that goal:
� reducing exclusion and social disparities in health (universal coverage reforms);
� organizing health services around people’s needs and expectations (service delivery reforms);
� integrating health into all sectors (public policy reforms);
� pursuing collaborative models of policy dialogue (leadership reforms); and
� increasing stakeholder participation.”

Principles of community-oriented primary care (28, 109)
� Primary care tenets
� Taking responsibility for a defined geographical or social community
� A process that includes

- defining and characterizing the community
- conducting a community diagnosis
- developing and implementing an intervention
- monitoring the impact of the intervention
- involving the community to carry out the preceding four steps

Outcomes of primary health care (4, 138, 141)
� Better population health
� Less health imbalance and inequity
� Better health care quality
� Less health care expenditure

interaction of accessibility, comprehensive attention to the full scope of an individual’s needs, and
integration and coordination of care across multiple needs and settings, all within the context of
sustained and ongoing relationships with individuals, families, and communities (35, 91, 133, 137).

The concept of primary health care, espoused by the World Health Organization (161) and oth-
ers, positions primary care within larger social and political principles, including equity, population
needs, multisectoral integration, collaborative policy dialogue, and stakeholder participation.

Community-oriented primary care (COPC) “is a model of primary care which puts into practice
the idea that community context plays a role in the health of the person” (163, p. 101). Widespread
implementation of this vision, espoused for more than six decades (71, 83), has been limited by
the accessibility and linkability of community and clinical data and by fee-for-service payment
mechanisms (98). In the Information Age, and time of health care and public health reform,
opportunities abound for more fully actualizing the community focus of primary care (27, 109,
147). An emerging paradigm of primary care/public health integration (27) is evidenced by the
recent revival of the concept (45) and examples of “communities of solution” (56) and calls for a
“third revolution” (16) of public health focused on quality of life (40).

Health care systems based on primary care have better population health (82, 140, 141), less
inequality (25, 141), lower expenditures (50, 55, 82, 138), and greater quality (4). This added
value occurs despite apparently poorer quality of care for individual diseases compared with care
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by specialists in those diseases (131). Thus, the value of primary health care emerges from the
complex interaction of its attributes (127).

Implications for Metrics

The integrative focus of primary care in a fragmented health care system and society has important
implications for developing primary health care metrics that do more good than harm. Recent
scientific understanding shows that complex systems are more than the sum of their parts (105,
144). Treating primary health care as a series of commodities, rather than as a set of relationships
(145), risks killing the emergent properties of primary care that are responsible for its value. Strong
metrics of primary health care assess both the parts and the interactions of those parts (125) to
create a whole of health and high-value health care.

The scientific evidence needed to support primary care metrics is often lacking in studies
focused on disease-specific care (125) that specifically exclude critical contextual factors (132, 150)
such as the multimorbidity (47) that is common among people seen in primary care (46). Metrics of
quality in primary health care must account for context (132, 156), complexity (146), relationships
(7), and emergence (57).

A major asset of primary care is its local adaptability. Recent international comparative re-
search (92) shows that primary care manifests very differently to meet the needs of people in
diverse sociopolitical environments (92). Appropriate metrics may vary considerably for these di-
verse manifestations. It is important to recognize and manage the tension between standardized
measurement and the support of desirable heterogeneity based on local needs.

METRICS OF PRIMARY HEALTH CARE

Below we highlight domains of relevant primary health care metrics and their use to inform
performance, purpose, and aspiration.

Domains of Metrics

The field of primary health care is in the midst of a paradigm shift (78) that is attempting to
merge the benefits of personalized care and a population focus. Table 2 shows what we believe
are the emerging metrics of primary health care and lists some existing measurement tools from
which measures for assessing the emerging metrics might be drawn. As the field evolves, it will be
helpful to have support for developing standardized measures. In the United States, the National
Committee on Vital Health Statistics would be a logical home for such efforts (69).

The tenets of primary care. Despite widespread agreement on the basic tenets of primary care
(see Table 1) (35, 137, 141), these tenets rarely are used as metrics for quality (135). Some can
be assessed from administrative or health care records, but many require report by the patient
(43, 75, 76, 81, 136).

Basic care. Among basic care for acute and chronic illness, mental health and psychosocial care,
preventive service delivery, and help with problems of living, metrics for clinical preventive service
delivery and chronic disease management are most commonly measured. This is because it is
relatively easier to devise metrics and obtain data for care based on risk factors and follow-up of
already diagnosed illness. It is much more challenging to develop useful metrics for care for acute
or undifferentiated illness, symptom reduction, problems of living, and psychosocial issues, even
though they constitute the vast majority of problems seen in primary care (136). That challenge is
exacerbated by the comprehensive, whole-person focus that is one of the essences of primary care:
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Table 2 Metrics of primary health care and some potential sources of measures

Metrics Possible sources from existing measuresa

Tenets of primary care
Accessibility PCAT (22, 120), ACES (113), CAHPSb, NCQA (101)
Whole-person, comprehensive focus PCAS (114), PCAT (22, 120), CPCI (41, 42, 44)
Sustained partnership and personal relationships over time CQI (93), MHI (29), CPCI (41, 42, 44), PCAS (114),

PCAT (22, 120), ACES (113), CARE (94), CAHPSb

Focus on family and other important relationships PCAT (22, 120), CPCI (41, 42, 44), ECHOc, MHI (29),
ACES (113), PCC (13), ACIC (15), CBI (21)

Community knowledge and focus PCAT (22, 120), CPCI (41, 42, 44), ECHOc, MHI (29),
ACES (113), PCC (13), ACIC (15)

Integration of care (of acute and often comorbid chronic illnesses,
mental health and prevention, guidance for access to more narrowly
focused care when needed)

PCAS (114), PCAT (22, 120), CPCI (41, 42, 44)

Coordination of care across settings and providers MHI (29), CPCI (41, 42, 44), PCAS (114), ACES (113),
PCAT (22, 120), ACIC (15), NCQA (101)

Basic care National Quality Forum (100)
Care for acute illness ACQA Starter Setd, Hospitalizations for Ambulatory Care

Sensitive Condition (3, 49), SNOT-20 (104)
Care for chronic illness ACQA Starter Setd, ACIC (15), MHI (29), Efficacy (84),

PACIC (53), NCQA (101)
Clinical preventive service delivery ACQA Starter Setd, IPHR (76)
Mental health and psychosocial care VHA Measure (26), SF-36 (89), HIQ (24), NHP (88), SIP

(10), PHQ-9 (77), GAD-7 (124)
Help with problems of living SIP (10), IADL (80)
Symptom reduction ESAS (17)
Principles of primary health care (161)
Reduction of exclusion and social disparities in health (universal
coverage reforms)

Health Literate Care (74), Census-LEP (72), IPC (142)

Organization of health services around people’s needs and expectations
(service delivery reforms)

Global Practice Experience (66)

Integration of health into all sectors (public policy reforms) WHO Integrated Health Services (159)
Pursuit of collaborative models of policy dialogue (leadership reforms) Policy Dialogue (1)
Increase in stakeholder participation PAM (59, 60), OPTION (37), PDM (70)
Goal-directed care
Care that is focused on helping people do/be what is important to them
Appreciation of and unmasking potential

Patient Enablement Index (61)

Avoidance of unnecessary care Medication Regime Complexity (51), Choosing Wiselye

Satisfaction with care PSQ-18 (86)
Prioritization
Balance, focus, and prioritization of health care and health promotion
to/across the unique needs of individuals, communities, and
populations, linking information on what works, on average, with
what works for a particular person, family, community, population,
situation, and time

WHO Integrated Health Services (159), HCQIf

(Continued )
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Table 2 (Continued )

Metrics Possible sources from existing measuresa

Multilevel health outcomes
Health of people, populations, community HALE (160), ICF (157), SF-36 (89), HIQ (24), QWB (18),

NHP (88), SIP (10), WHO-DAS (107), CBI (21),
PROMIS (23), SWB (102), Sense of Coherence (39),
Resilience (11, 153)

Development
Life course (of individuals, families, communities) Developing Human Capacity (103)
Support systems for health and healing
Information technology Meaningful Useg, MHI (29), NCQA (101)
Team function and organizational capacity MHI (29), Work Relationship Index (148), Global Practice

Experience (66), CPCQ (122), ORCA (58), Adaptive
Reserve (65, 67, 96)

Health network collaboration Social Network Scale (85), Relational Coordination (151)
Public engagement MHI (29), Community Engagement (155)
Payment commensurate with the tasks of primary health care Blended payment (32, 118)

aSee the cited references and websites (noted below) for details and full program names.
bhttps://cahps.ahrq.gov/.
chttp://www.hcp.med.harvard.edu/echo/.
dhttp://www.ahrq.gov/qual/aqastart.htm.
ehttp://www.choosingwisely.org.
f http://www.oecd.org/health/hcqi.
ghttp://www.cms.gov/Regulations-and-Guidance/Legislation/EHRIncentivePrograms/Meaningful_Use.html.

The top 20 diagnosis clusters seen in primary care make up less than half the visits (115, 136),
compared with many specialties (e.g. dermatology or cardiology) in which the top 6 diagnosis
clusters account for 85–90% of visits (110).

Another reason for the preponderance of metrics that represent chronic disease and preventive
service delivery is that recent efforts to improve care quality are pushing primary care away from
care that acts in response to the patients’ requests and toward care that is driven by evidence-
based prevention and disease management, as reflected in the popularity of the chronic care
model (152) and its application to preventive service delivery (52). The resulting shift emphasizes
proactive delivery of services and has tended to deemphasize responsive meeting of patient needs
and relationship development. Recent attempts to activate patients (59) and engage them more
fully in their care (36) may be seen as attempts to partially compensate for diminished primary
care relationships (34).

Principles of primary health care. The outward-looking principles of primary health care em-
phasize reforms directed toward universality of coverage, service delivery, public health policy,
collaborative leadership, and stakeholder participation (161). These principles can serve as met-
rics for the equity and health (as opposed to health care) focus of the health system and of the
fundamental bridging function of primary care that personalizes efforts to focus society on the
collective good of health. The recent expansion of the chronic care model provides a framework
for primary health care and for COPC metrics (6).

Goal-directed care. Goal-directed care attempts to focus care on what is most important to the
person. It involves appreciating and unmasking potential (108). Sometimes it involves avoiding
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unnecessary and risky health care (48). Relevant measures ask patients the degree to which health
care helps them to do or be what is important to them (7, 61). The six-item patient-enablement
index explicitly asks patients how they are better able to cope with life and illness as a result of
their health care (61). Goal-directed care also attempts to balance the goals of the patient and
various other stakeholders (97), managing the tensions in responding to the needs of both people
and populations (131, 146).

Prioritization. The prioritizing function of primary health care involves managing the trade-offs
in diverse care options for individuals and also balancing the needs of individuals, communities,
and populations. For example, prioritizing may involve balancing an individual’s desire for an
expensive, patented medication with what might be good for the population, such as using eco-
nomical generic medications that free up additional resources for other health care or health
determinants. Doing so requires “an acquaintance with the particulars” (90) while also “raising
our gaze” (129) to consider the whole system.

Multilevel health outcomes. The health of people, populations, and communities is a definitive
metric for primary health care. Overarching measures such as the health-adjusted life year (160)
provide a bottom-line metric. To be relevant to the whole-person, whole-system focus of primary
care (149), relevant health metrics require a broad definition of health that goes beyond biomarkers
to include function, meaning, social role, resilience, sense of coherence, and the inevitability of
death, and therefore the capacity for restraint and the ability to let go as life fades (106).

Metrics of development. Metrics of development include a life course perspective on indi-
viduals, families, and communities. Relevant metrics include integrating and personalizing use
of information technology; primary health care team capacity, joy, and adaptive reserve; health
network collaboration; public engagement; and payment that supports key primary health care
processes, relationships, and outcomes. (See sidebars on Metrics in Primary Care: A Cautionary
Tale on RBRVS and RVU Payment, and on the recent political manifestation of primary care,
the Patient-Centered Medical Home).

Use of Metrics to Inform Performance

Metrics are most useful if they both allow assessment of performance of basic functions and
encourage using these functions to develop the relationships necessary for higher-order functions
that involve integrating and prioritizing care. This investment creates a bank account of shared
knowledge and relationship that can be drawn on when the chips are down—when a personal
illness or community crisis requires abiding and sometimes letting go.

The processes of primary health care and their metrics may be understood in a sort of ladder,
or what Arthur Koestler described as a holarchy: a hierarchy in which higher levels include but
transcend the one below (73, 162). As shown in Figure 1, a holarchy of primary health care moves
from metrics of fundamental care to care that is integrated and prioritized and involves healing,
abiding, and transcendence—sticking with people and communities even when a cure or healing is
not possible. Primary health care work done on the lower levels helps to establish the relationships,
trust, and shared understanding that allow the higher levels of care to be realized (127).

In day-to-day practice, most metrics are used to assess lower-level processes of care associated
with short-term biomedical outcomes that often have little to do with the integrating, personal-
izing, prioritizing, and abiding that are important to advance health.

A balanced portfolio of metrics across multiple domains is particularly important for primary
care to help guard against the dangerous predilection to optimize each part, assuming that will
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METRICS IN PRIMARY CARE: A CAUTIONARY TALE ON RBRVS
AND RVU PAYMENT

In 1988 a group of Harvard health services researchers set out to change the way Medicare pays for medical service.
They were particularly concerned that the cognitive work done by primary care physicians was not adequately
compensated (63). They originally developed the RBRVS (resource-based relative value scale) to measure the value
of physician work in nonmonetary units (62). An important component of this scale is the relative value unit (RVU),
composed of work, practice expense, and malpractice components. Although initially touted as a way to better value
the cognitive work that physicians in nonprocedure-oriented specialties provided, this metric is now being used
as a metric of “productivity” and has had the unintended consequence of contributing to undervaluing primary
care work. RVU measures work by accounting for time, complexity, and acuity. However, complexity is estimated
from self-reports by a panel that is dominated by procedure-based medical specialists (14). So the unintended
consequence is that the cognitive work of primary care is undervalued and work that is not properly aligned with
health promotion and prevention is incentivized.

make the whole (person, family, community) better. Doing a broad and tailored amount of “good
enough” lower-level care, while focusing on relationships (7) and development (127) over time,
paradoxically may be the best primary health care (131).

Use of Metrics to Inform Purpose

Purpose in primary health care is about improving the health of people and populations in the con-
texts where they live, work, and play (91). This goal requires a long-term perspective that brings
together different ways of knowing. Ken Wilber has identified an inner and an outer aspect to ways
of knowing, each with individual and collective facets. The resulting four ways of knowing involve
an inner-individual “I” component of personal experience, an inner-collective shared “we” expe-
rience, an outer-individual “it” aspect, and an outer collective “its” aspect that represents systems
understanding (162). Figure 2 applies these ways of knowing to health and health care (128, 134).

METRICS FOR THE PCMH

In the United States, the most recent political manifestation of primary care is the patient-centered medical home
(PCMH) (135), consisting of the fundamental tenets of primary care, which are access, comprehensiveness, integra-
tion, and relationship; new ways of organizing practice; development of practices’ internal capabilities; and health
care system and reimbursement changes. The social contract of the PCMH is that primary care will reform itself
for a new era and that the health care system and payers will provide reimbursement to support both the needed
changes and the aspects of primary care that require investment at the practice level for benefits at the levels of the
patient, health care system, and population.

Metrics for assessing the PCMH have tended to emphasize the technical, easy-to-measure, and instrumental
aspects of care (101), raising concern that the relationship-centered attributes of primary care that provide much of
its value may be unintentionally devalued (31). This concern is augmented by recent evidence demonstrating that
practices that merely meet metrics proposed by recognition or certifying organizations have not made the desired
transformative changes, but rather have focused more on “ticking the boxes” (123). Recent efforts to overcome
this problem have suggested including the patient voice or participation or greater emphasis on a developmental
approach over time (96).
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• Abiding even
when healing

cannot be fostered

• Fostering healing

• Community

• Integrating biotechnical and
biographical care based on deep knowledge

of both and connections to others

• Balancing individual, family, community, and
system needs and opportunities

• Integrating care across multiple health determinants, acute and
 chronic illness, prevention, and mental health

• Management of multimorbidity

• Psychosocial care, healthy environment

• Proactive prevention and chronic illness management

• Care for acute illness

• Management of person, family, community concerns

Relationship-centered care
and health promotion

Goal-oriented care and
health promotion

Patient-centered care
and health promotion

System-centered
care and health

promotion

Figure 1
Use of metrics to inform performance across a holarchy of health care. Adapted from Reference 127.

In any situation, all four ways of knowing are always present. Consideration of each perspective
can enhance the use of metrics to inform purpose and meaning. For example, when finding that an
“it” metric of disease care is substandard, it makes sense to examine the health care and community
systems (“its” metrics) that support or hinder that care. It also is vital to consider the individual and
collective experiences of person/family/community and clinician/health care team. These different
perspectives bring together biomedical and systems metrics to the person and population health
goals of primary health care.

Use of Metrics to Inform Aspiration

Aspirational uses of metrics inspire looking at what is next and using that emerging vision to
continually improve. This important use of metrics is best served by a developmental perspective
that involves a sequence of changes toward higher levels of differentiation, effectiveness, and

Inner

“I”

Patient, clinician,
worker, policy maker

“It”

Disease,
treatment

“We”

Family, practice,
team, community

“Its”

Systems,
organization

Individual

Collective

Outer

Figure 2
Use of metrics to inform purpose: 4 ways of knowing about health and health care. Adapted from Reference
128.
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Figure 3
Use of metrics to inform aspiration.

significance (96). Figure 3 depicts development in each of the four ways of knowing in health
and health care. This development moves health care and health promotion from basic to
personalized, integrated, prioritized, healthy/healing, and transcendent.

Balancing development in each of the four ways of knowing is most likely to further the ability
of primary health care to improve health. Development in each quadrant moves metrics from data
to information to knowledge to understanding and creates the possibility for wisdom (2, 8, 12, 127).

Metrics that are aligned with primary health care aspirations enable the emergence of higher-
level primary health care and its outcomes and balance people/population interests with individ-
ual/contextual needs. When a metric becomes a target in itself, it ceases to be useful (54). Metrics
used solely to measure goal attainment—teaching to the test (164)—become a distraction from
development and actually block work to identify potential and inspire aspiration (143). In contrast,
aspirational uses of metrics inspire individual reflection, collective conversation, shared learning,
new understanding, and work to develop systems to support movement toward a better place
(165).

THE ENVIRONMENT IN WHICH METRICS ARE USED

This article has emphasized the dual-edged potential of metrics to foster positive development or
to cause potentially harmful unintended consequences. Which side the metric knife cuts depends in
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large part on the environment in which it is used. Settings that use metrics punitively promote iso-
lation rather than helpful conversation (68). In contrast, organizations that use metrics to foster re-
flection, experimentation, and assessment advance knowledge, healing, and health (112, 116, 117).

To be helpful, metrics need to be used to create a sensing system that can monitor and improve
performance rather than represent simply a set of measures that are mindlessly heeded (130). Such
settings allow metrics to uncover unrecognized tensions, stimulate mindful reflection (38), and
foster learning conversations (79) where boundaries are being crossed (129). Metrics are likely to be
most useful in environments that enable individual reflection, promote safe, diverse interpersonal
communication, and have supportive systems for shared rapid-cycle learning, deep remembering,
and collective action (148).

Settings that use metrics punitively promote isolation rather than helpful conversation (68).
Organizations, groups, and cultures that use metrics to foster reflection, experimentation, and
assessment help practitioners to advance knowledge, not just deliver knowledge that was advanced
elsewhere (112). Such settings focus on effectiveness, not just efficiencies, emphasizing long-term
goals over short-term productivity (164, 165). Healthy environments bring together the subjective
and the objective to interpret metrics. Transparency plus an overemphasis on objectivity leads to
unbalanced and crude central control (119). In contrast, environments that use narrative to inform
their numbers and stories to enrich their statistics provide space in which metrics can be used to
foster growth around locally relevant core values (5).

A culture of improvement, rather than self-justification, is most likely to choose and use metrics
to make things better (64). Metrics that provide a starting point for understanding, and environ-
ments that support envisioning an audacious goal, and taking a next incremental step toward that
goal, are likely to see progress over time.

What emerges in environments with these characteristics of focusing on sensing, effectiveness,
subjectivity and objectivity, positive change, and interaction is a wider shared field of vision. These
environments are characterized by greater self-disclosure, interpersonal feedback, and inquiry-
centered exploration that foster both focusing on the particulars (90, 132, 150) and putting the
details of each metric into a larger context (132, 150). An iterative process that pivots the gaze
from the particulars to the big picture and back again is part of the generalist approach (126) that
can turn data into information and information into knowledge and shared understanding. Such
environments create the possibility for the emergence of shared wisdom (2, 8, 12, 127).

A COMPOSITE EXAMPLE

Community Family Practice is a federally qualified community health center with four practice
sites purposefully located in the pockets of greatest social and economic deprivation in their
Midwestern city. The practice gathers performance data from multiple sources. These data reflect
primarily preventive service delivery and evidence-based chronic disease management, with more
limited data on patient experience and early-stage “meaningful use” of electronic health records
(95). Individuals and teams are encouraged to reflect on personalized reports in light of what is
meaningful to them personally and what is important in their goal to improve the health of the
individuals, families, and communities they serve.

At quarterly meetings that include all practice sites, patient representatives, and community
partners, metrics are shared and changes over time are graphed. Participants are encouraged to
compare processes in light of outcomes, to learn from each other, and to reflect together on
what is meaningful. Appreciative group exercises (20) create space to imagine and plan how they
could be more effective in their service and joyful in their work, progressing from technician to
professional, systems thinker, leader, healer, and spiritual partner (see Figure 3).
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The practice was a vanguard for obtaining recognition as a patient-centered medical home (see
sidebar, Metrics for the PCMH). They hoped that recognition would be accompanied by additional
resources from payers and insurers. Therefore, in light of shortcomings in their metrics for meeting
their patients’ needs in the realms of the social, behavioral, and environmental determinants of
health (158), they invested in new staffing to help integrate behavioral and medical care, to develop
practice-based and community-linked programs for healthy diet and activity, and to advocate for
employment initiatives. When the added payments beyond fee-for-service were not forthcoming,
they struggled to pay for these additional personnel and services.

Motivated in part by funding shortfalls and by the growing recognition that their vision for a
healthy community required other partners, Community Family Practice joined the local research
and development collaborative that publicly shares health care metrics from partners across the
competing local health care systems and shares neighborhood-level health and health-determinant
data from the partnering local health department. This partnership was just the sort of information
that Community Family Practice needed to help them actualize their vision of COPC. Biannual
learning collaboratives parallel the health center’s practice meetings, but by including a wider
range of metrics and a broader array of partners, they bring together a more expansive range of
potential solutions and provide the opportunity to work on health problems further upstream
from the very ill people often seen in practice.

Two participating hospital systems initially were resistant to the partnership. However, after
seeing the potential for sharing both shortage and abundance, they now are highly motivated to
partner around changes needed to become an accountable care organization and to acquire help
with the community health needs assessments that the Affordable Care Act requires to continue
their tax-exempt status. In addition, employers, motivated by their need for a healthy workforce,
by the need for cost reduction among high health care utilizers, and by civic pride, are pressuring
insurers and sometimes working directly with health care and public health providers to develop
programs to promote health and to integrate, personalize, and prioritize health care delivery. The
learning collaborative serves as a convener that helps diverse partners to expand their metrics
from health care to community health and to begin to work together to develop whole-systems
solutions (149).

CONCLUSION

Nothing is more important to the development of a high-value health care system than the support
and transformation of primary health care (25, 33). Metrics can help or hurt the necessary devel-
opment. Building a balanced set of metrics and using metrics to focus on purpose and aspiration
in environments that foster ongoing shared learning and development can help to foment and
support the needed (r)evolution.

SUMMARY POINTS

1. The opportunity to influence complex interactions among multiple determinants of
health is what is powerful about primary health care.

2. Evidence shows that the outcomes of improved primary health care include better pop-
ulation health, greater health care quality, greater equity in health care and health, and
a higher-value health care system (less expenditure for greater health).
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3. Aspects of primary care thought to lead to these outcomes include accessibility as the first
contact with the health care system; a comprehensive, whole-person focus; integration
of care across multiple acute and chronic illnesses, health promotion and disease preven-
tion, mental health and family care, and coordination of care across multiple health care
providers and venues; and provision of care in the context of ongoing relationships with
individuals, families, and communities.

4. Assessing primary health care requires a balanced portfolio of measures that reflect per-
formance, purpose, and aspiration and provide enough flexibility to support individual-
ization and a developmental process to do what is best for the health of particular people
and communities in the long term, even it if makes the metric look subpar in the short
term.

5. Maximizing each individual metric in isolation risks diminishing the whole.

6. To be useful, metrics must be used in an environment that stimulates self-reflection,
development, and shared learning among key stakeholders.

7. Improved population health will require increasing health care access and quality, while
decreasing expenditure on health care, to enable increased investment in the social deter-
minants of health that include education, employment, safety, housing, and community
connection. The most effective way to accomplish this goal is by advancing primary
health care.

FUTURE ISSUES

1. How can we create local- and higher-level political space for real conversations about
trade-offs, winner/losers, long- versus short-term needs/gains?

2. Can we find a helpful relationship between payment and metrics?

3. In a time that feels like shortage, how can diverse contributors to health create a sense of
abundance? Stated differently, how can we use metrics to focus attention on long-term
benefit in a time when primary care is valued primarily for its potential for cost savings
(as it was during the managed care era that gave us the gatekeeper identity)?

4. How can we come to value metrics that balance both narratives and numbers, both stories
and statistics?

5. How can we come to sufficiently value relationship, meaning, and long-term development
over meeting short-term metrics?

6. How can we understand and minimize the unintended negative consequences of metrics?

7. How can we develop metrics and use them in ways that foster the reinvention of primary
health care in ways that retain fundamental values while developing new approaches to
their actualization in the Information Age?

8. How can we measure the value that is created at the level of the system/community/society
from investment that occurs at the level of local primary health care?
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